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The Evening «Mette ha* 
ere reader* la St. John 

a*y other dally

m
-The Èvenlng «Mette has à 

larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper la St. John.

thinewspaper.
PRICE TWO OEN -,DNESDAY, DECEMBER 31, 189.8T. JOHN, N. B. é 7-NO. 828.

THIRD EDITION. IMIICTER, RilTSOI & MU®
GREAT SALE

SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.

4f-I m 1890. LOCH MATTERS.BATTLE AT THE MISSION.LER
ATNIEAL

RNew Goods for Christmas

«y
OX CATALBTH1H BILLED AN» A LATEST fiLli

NUMBER WOUNDED. .
:OF

England and Germany.

WHITE WHTTEWABE
Away

Kin nm-The Sita-

ofMIaaCUebA Nit & *****
Point Lbprkaux, Dec. 31, 9 a m.— 

Wind north, strong vapor. Therm 4 
below zero. .* „

-w<Pm

Dr*Goods at Reduced Pricesw«

cdL-IN-

DEN A 
SVRU.,

Jwt rtoeiaw 6,

jO$|H FlllLEY

iff. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE UAXETTK.Saucepans, Pudding Gish eft, 
Water-

'i
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 31.—The correspond

ent at Pine Bidge telegraphs that Gen. 
Brooke he. just received news from the 
scene of the light at the catholic mission 
oÀ Clay CreeJt.that six men of the seventh 
cavalry were killed and many wounded, 

further particulars have not ban re-

Pudding Bowls, 
pitchers, Mugs. Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plate.. Dinner 
Plate., Ac.

With an MMrtamt of r»|<
to aentioa. ot OCR USUAL

1890 IB 'J 
sups 
out. ryu

Poist Lefbeaux, Dec. 31 3 P M—Wind 
north, strong, clear Therm. 8. t

Mr. Thomas Hunter
wii.i. BE COSTINl'ED i sflt

A' Presentation, |

yeelercay presented dach of the perm
anent men in No. 6 engine house Carie- 

^ ton with a silk pocket handkerchief.
* I “two SIrike, Little Wound, Sliort Bull Loot Foa»An.-8cboon*r Flash, hence 

and other dtifA with Red Cloml and from Boston returned to port this mom- 
several BwHE warriors ran away from ing having carried away her fore-nil off 

«WMday night after hear- Point Lepreanx yesterday afternoon, 
ing of tbe wmmded Knee fight It is *
these Indian, «Bo attacked the mission.

Dickinson. N. D. Dec. Sl.-Mafor Car 
roll with five troops of cavalry.and two 
companies oflnfautry will relieve Cap 
tain Fountain who will tatrol tlie 
country from Grand Kiver as far west 
as the Little Missouri end as far east 
aa Ft rt Yates. It is believed the bands 
of Bioux now on the. warpath will move 
north.

J
I

DMT PRIORS. Wednesday, December 31st./

SHERATON & 6ELFRIDCE V *-V

38 King Street, opposite Royal Betel.

liEimrWmiliMPlits of ties*. <1
BBfar > ..yt t

________ .—An informal reception
will be held in the rooms of the Young 
Men’s Christian Amodiation .on Now 
Year’s day from .2 to 6 > m. The pro- 
gramme includes music, refreehments, 
«ciability and a good time for all who
attend. _______ ________

Lumber Operations, Mr. James Mur
ray has gone into the woods again this 
winteron Mr. Lead’s land back of Gage 
town. He has about SO or 40 teams and

V

mw// v M'EW YEAR,
-lunter & Hamilton.

? OK " .1 Building. WINCHESTER. ROBERTSOM t ALLISOR. .<

Holly and Mistletoe. \
We have a lot of the Real

English Holly and Mistletoe
FOR DECORATION.

.j-JVRZDinSTE "™ CO.

0
WHO IS CHARLES?IN A NEW LIGHT. THIS DAY.

I BEAUTIFUL STOCKMilla

»
VISA»*.runoURP-n

tie thu «mm) in «
»POLICEMAN BUKHIU.’S IVIMNCI 

IN THE COTAT MATTER NIH- 
STANTEATBD.

a large crew of men. Mr. Murray will get 
out a large quantity of piling this winter 
for Mr. James D. Leary. 1

KBEBBMÇTON ITEMS.
vunr.ii

■lent St. Stephen’s Church Tonight. There 
will be the annual watch night service at 
St Stephen’s church, commencing at 10 
o’clock. Dr. Macrae will be aàsiated by 
the Bev: Dr. McNeill, Fotheringham and 
Fullerton. Special music has bees 
pared by the efficient choir for the

-The Vaed- OF—iaeMr.lT. ■ervleee-Hew I»dse ef Odd-rellewarM.il El -HotMtl,, B wt shonr many friend s and customer»» very Happy Hew Year. 

We thank them for their liberal patronage and respectfully 

"•-It h continuance of It through the coming year. BmWpii
—Elemtea Write leaned Iter Berta

deld street ta JaLr, Betwltflead. Boats ter

SPECIAL TO THB GAZETTE.

Montreal, Dec. 31.—The Gazette says 
some of the papers are having much fan 
because Plimsoll is reported as asking in 
an interview who Sir Charles Topper 
was. The carions part of the proceed
ing it that they are trying to be amused 
at the High Commissioner instead of 
the querist. Not to know Sir Charles 
Tapper is to Myegflp one’s self unknown. 
Sir Charles name is familiar from Van
couver to Spain.

Away When the SPECIAL TO TEE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Dec. 31.—To the 

of the Gazette (for they are legion) far
Fiji Midis1

The Oovay matter which a short time 
ago created such a stir, has been disposed 
of after a manner, and the police 
"records’' seem to have been an important 
factor in "clearing” Covay of the chargee 
preferred against him. To every charge 
Covay made a flat denial, and further
more the evidence given by Thomas 
Burchillp a policeman, was practically 
declared by the magistrate to have been 
false. The magistrate based this latter 
judgment entirely on a duty book kept 
by Captain Rawlings, How substantial 
this- basis was will be given a little later.

In the meantime * word about the 
magistrate’s remarks on this particular 
point The magistrate stated that there 
had been wilful perjury during the in
vestigation; that evidence was given by 
Burchill that he was transferred about 

^ July 11th to Sheffield street from York 
Point Capt Rawlings’ book, he said, 
shows that Sergt. Covay was night 
patrol sergeant then and that Moore 
and Burchill were on York Point beat, 
and Rankine and Woods on Sheffield 
street. It was said that Moore got drunk 
on his beat at that time. If that was so 
and Burchill was transferred to Sheffield 
street, Tjvhat became of Rankine and 
Woods, and was York Point beat left 
vacant? Certainly, according to that,
York Point would be without a e^agàL * JR 
SIMJBfeW Suwfc^îÊouIci have one more Toronto, 
than the number allowed. This could 
not be. He certainly must accept the 
police records and "Be therefore found 
that Covay and Burchill where not on 
night duty together during the months 
of July or August. A most remarkable 
deduction indeed and bythe same reason
ing it might have been shown that Moore 
was not drunk at all But facts prove 
that Moore was drunk, and the logical 
inference is that many things happen on 
the police force that are not laid down in 
the regulations by Chief Clark or Cap
tain Rawlings.

So when Magistrate Ritchie gave his 
judgment with regard to Burcliill’s 
evidence he did not take into consider
ation the fact that Capt. Raw ling’s “duty 
book,” was a private record, and that it 
was not made up from actual personal 

^ knowledge. The regular charge book of 
— the police station in which the daily 

ai rests of the policemen are written, 
and from which the daily sheets are pre
pared for the magistrate contains the 
following :—

July 6—George Moore and Thomas 
Burchill (arrested) Andrew Chittley, 
drunk on Mill street, 12 o’clock.

July 7—Thomas Burchill and H. D.
Rankin (arrested) James Ross, drunk 
and using profane language on Sheffield 
street; 10—11 o’clock.

July 9—H. D. Rankin and Thomas 
Burchill (arrested) John Hart, lying 
drunk on the Barrack green; 9—10 o’clock.

This conclusively proves that Burchill 
was transferred from the York Point to 
the Sheffield street beat, for the above 
entries were made at the time cf the 
the arrests, and furthermore the officer 
whose naine appears first on the charge, 
according to the chief, was the witn 
in the hearing before the magistrate, so 
that Burchill not only assisted in the 
arrest of James Ross on Sheffield street 
July 8, but probably appeared against 
him on the following morning.

Now with regard to the reliability of the 
"duty book” kept by Captain Rawlings.
Dhring the five days from July 6 to July 
10, inclusive, Captain Rawlings was on 
duty at Welsford hunting for the tramps 
concerned in the Sheck case. He con
sequently did not actually know whether 
Burchill
Point or whether he had been transfer
red to some other place for it was in the 
power of the sergeant of the beat or the 
night patrol sergeant to make a change 
in the men. Sergeant Covey was the 
night patrol on July 6, 6, 7 and 8, and he 
was on special duty at Welsford July 9 
and 10. Burchill swears that Covay 
transferred him, to Sheffield street and 
the regular charge book of the station sub- 
staniates his statement. Covay, who 
was the defendant, swears that he did 
not transfer Burchill and Captain Raw
lings' record, compiled no personal know
ledge whatever is brought forward to 
sustain him and does it too so far as the 
investigation goes.

One objection that some may raise 
with regard to this argument is that 
Burchill may not have been on regular 
duty when he and Rankin made the ar
rests on Sheffield street, July 7 and 9.
Allowing that Burchill made the arrests 
with Rankin he must have been on reg
ular duty because even according to 
Capt Rawlings both officers were on 
night duty July 7 and 9, and so was

usual. Just before stock taking for instance. Such a chance Sergt Covay. 

jp now offered the public by the

ion.’Rtf,® and Ulster Cloths, Flannels, Blankets, 
ables, Heavy Winter Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery 
3r seasonable goods, our stock will be found 

îplete, and our prices remarkably low.

97 KINO STREET.

Presentation to Mb. Mount.—Mr. F. 
A. Mount, the electrican and superin
tendent of the Gas Company’s electric 
light station was last evening 
with » fine sealskin bat by the employesïSSS.-JK’eiaïï’rts:
ployes by Mr. Robert Cochran. ■

m ms.
NEW CLOTH

one and all a "Happy and 
New Year.”

A basket social was held in the old 
Scotch Kirk last night 

Frank Mitchell, an Indian was ex
amined before the police magistrate here 
yesterday charged with stealing a watch

NewmarketsterSKSars
I was to jail at Oromocto in

by 8. S. Vancouver from Liver- the afterotHm-bfcrity marshal Roberts,
pool, J to remain till the niftfe Tirana of Son-

Wholesale and Retail

j. i lorn*

DANIEL &FORMERLY,
30, 60, and|90 cents.

€1
ifor Ladies and Hisses.

ROBERTSON,A WORD IN SEASON, There are n 
morrow evening at the gymnast 
the Y. M. C. A. The new running 
is lobe anspiciously opened, but before 
any events are called on it is hoped that 
the windows at the upper end of the 
bniiding will be barred across. Already 
several runners, in practice, have bad 
narrow escapes from going through the» 
windows, and there is no telling what 
accident might occur in a race.

of NOWAll the morning papers speak in high 
terms of J. J. Curran M. P., who yester
day was presented with seven, thousand 
dollars by his constituents. The Gas
ette eays ’the testimonial was well de
served and obligation quite as much on 
the part of donors as of the recipient.”

LONDON20, 45. and 65 cents.

White Bop

I bury county court
I New Year’s eve service will be held at 
the cathedral tonight commencing at 10. 

190 o’clock.
j Watch night service will be held at 
I the Methodist church,
1090p.m.

PATEtSB^Kj™
for producing the effect of Stained Blau ouvJÜMîyJWindows.

- — J—tod ,

48 King Street.

HOUSE

RETAIL.at Will be WeMed To-nlgb*.
Mr. Duncan G. Lingley, clerk in the 

Chamberlain’s office of this city will be 
married this evening to one of the 
North End’s best 5^*1 scbool tea^m 
Miss Maggie Long, who has up to the 
holidays been teaching in Peel street 
school.

The marriage will take place a£ & 
the residence of the bride’s father^ 
Acadia street.

Montreal, Dec, 81.—Proceedings have 
been taken to annual the election of Dr.
Lalonde, nationalist member of the 
legislature for YandreuiL

Tbe Begin» Liberal.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 31.—The Rtffeina

E™r=3rEAucSpnRrice
having been porohased by a number of - —i—AT---------
the leading supporters of the Dominion 
government.

Not 9 King Street. • -*lodge of Odd Fellows wUl be 
ere some time next month. 
Mieffice is now heated by hot 
haaeavement over the furnace.

ard we are pleased to 
proving hot still very

'urfisK rink tomorrow 
from

TO CT-A

—hs*YF. E. HOLMAN. - - water an

BARGAINS learn is slowly ii 
«** :

Skating at the 
(tight, a band will be

All our WOOL GOODS consisting at
AClouds, Cardigan Jackets, Shawls, Hoods,

Fascinators, Caps, and Tam OHhanters,
AT LESS THAN COST TO CLEAR.

™,elWll™™ieli!MtmOTVofr

andkerchiefs and 
uitable for New Year Gifts-

SCI w,
tlisirlesDidnsOTL^Knk!

was fined $4.
Samuel Cook, charged by his mother 

for being drunk in her house on Brussels 
street, was fined $8.

Andrew Kerwin, John O’Sullivan, Al
fred Plant and John Reddy, given in 
charge by Johnson Grant, master of 
barque G. 8. Fenery for refusing to 
obey orders, were sent to jail to await 
the sailing of the vessel.

for home this morning by the 11 o'clock 
train via St John.

is-Ont, Dec. 31.—Writs 
sued this morning to fill the vacancies in 
North and South Norfolk, the former

Ulster Cloth (double width) 30c. up;
Dress Goods regardless of coat;
Velvets 30c., now 16c.;
Tel Vers 66c,., now 27 c.;
Regatta Shirts 50c.;
500 doz. Buttons at 5c. per doz.;
Berlin, Zephyrs,
Andalusians and Scotch Yarns 
Peacock 8c.;
Victoria 20c., now 16c.;
Gloves half price;
Cardigans, Top Shirts;
Knitted Jackets, Underclothing;
Lace Curtains, l-adies Vests;
Plushes, Corsets, Swansdownr,
B**d Tickings, Wool Hosiery;
Grey, Scotch and Navy Flannels;

Wfote’and'Grey C«t,M?a, Cretonnes, ami I roœpilon tomorrow.
a host of-ot» er lines too numerous The Inland Revenue Department pro
to mention in this space. poses establishing a standard for milk

CALL AT ONCE. |88 well as adopting legislation next
-es8ion to prevent frauds in the manu
facture of paints, linseed oil, etc.

The Hon Mr. Foster is expected here 
next week.

AN OTTAWA BUDGET.
NŒMVHHIa

Whtwbey Seleerr»—The Inland Inspec
torship—New Y ear’s Beceptlon-In-Charlton and the latter by the death of 

Mr. Freeman. Election January 23. SB 0fl
-oof ji

ubo m.
Irai» 0»,

lend Devenue Proposed Standard—213 Union Street | Scents Hen. Mr. Fester.To Start tbe New Year Topetber.
Mr. Tyson Barnes, of Hampton, and 

Miss Amelia C. Kilpatrick, daughter of 
the late Wm. Kilpatrick, secretary of 
the old Portland School Board, were 
married this afternoon at 4 o’clock at 
the residence of the 'bride’s mother. 
Main street. North end, the ceremony 
being performed by Rev. L. G. Stevens. 
The bridesmaids were Miss Clara Dyke- 
man, of Sl George, and Miss Ella 
Kilpatrick, niece of the 
The groomsman was 
Cruikshank. Owing to the death of the 
bride’s father occurring so recently only 
the immediate friends of the contracting 
parties were present The bride looked 
lovely in a brown embossed travelling 
suit with hat and feathers to match, 
the hat being an importation 
from New York. Miss Dykeman also 
wore brown while Miss Ella Kilpat
rick was attired in a pretty grey cos
tume. The bride_ received a very 
handsome lot of presents, among which 

beautiful silver dish fruit 
her brother

Ottawa, Dec. 30—Preventive officer 
Curless has returned here after making 
several seizures of illicit whiskey stills 
in British Columbia and the North west 

Tbe vacant inspectorship of Inland 
Revenue at St. John will be filled early 
next month.

The Governor General holds the usual

...» SGOODS.
,ilfE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY.

Customs Revenue for December.

Statement of revenue for December 
1890, as compared with corresponding 
month of previous year. ANNUAL

SALE.
hadie* Desk», Book Cnee»; 
Secretaries Fancy Tables. Ac.; 
Upholstered Ease Chairs $3 up; 
children’s Chairs, all styles.

.. a in Oak and Cherry; 
and Rattan Rockers;

, k Bask■ ts. Bamboo Easels;
He and Parlor Cabinets;

A look at the stock will convince you that it Is complete.

I860.
Customs,
leisures
StenuiboAt Inspection 
Sick Mariners* Fund, 
Petroleum Inspection 
Warehouse Fees 
Refusing Shipping Fees 
Copyright,
Export duty

1 I
Mr. B. G

JOHN WHITE WALTER SCOTT. $62,993.15$67,6 >5.17 
$62593.15

$4 662.02
93 tu 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. MES HEAVY MSDecrease,

Mill (Hr fur He left Hay Sea *1 be Equity Court.
This morning, before Equity Judge 

Palmer, a motion was made by C. A.
Palmer of counsel for the plaintiff in re 
Parks vs Parks to proceed to bearing.
His Honor thought this might possibly 
prejudice the other suit of Weldon et al 
vs Parks & Son, limited, and suggested 
that Miss Parks be allowed and paid $60 
per month pending a settlement of the 
Weldon et al vs Parks & Son matter.
Accepted.

In re Weldon et al re Parks & Son 
(limited) court ordered $1845 be paid on 
bonds of the New Brunswick mill and 
that interest to the amount of $90 due 
on the Tucker mortgage on the St John 
mill be also paid by the receiver.

In re Humhprey vs Levi and Pritchard 
a suit by a creditor to set aside a bill of 
sale and execution. It was agreed to 
sell tbe goods and pay the proceeds over 
to the credit of the cause.

Allen O. Earle Esq. counsel for plain
tiff and C. N. Skinner for defendants.

HA LIT AX ’ MATTERS.

Dlsttwtron» Fire at PufWMh-SoImiqr.
* an ce—X arrow Escape From Death.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. S. Dec. 31.—A disastrous 
fire at Pugwash, Cumberland county this 
morning broke ont in the dwelling over 
Jas. A Elliott & Son’s store. Elliott’s 
two stores and adjoining buildings 
destroyed, part of the goods were saved.

J. M. Cordell’s restaurant with two 
adjoining buildings were destroyed.
Saved part of his furniture.

W. C. T. U. building and contents de
stroyed. Saved nothing.

Hamilton & Co’s store with goods de- 
troyed.

McLeod Bros’ store with batcher shop 
and contents total lots.

Waugh Bros, were burned out. Saved 
part of their stock. Hans Hollis, tailor, 
building burned,but his stock was saved»
H. G. Bennett’s bam and contents
destroyed. Not a dollar insurance is ^
held by any of the parties. Mrs. H. F. W (i P&Y til 6 Car Fare.
Elliott had a narrow escape, and was 
carried out by her husband at the peril, 
of bis life. She is now very ill. Load 
about $30,000. . S

SPIRIT OF THIS TIMES.

85.00 EACH.
American Clothing House.

‘■Æ OëBw
A BUSINESS CARD

-----FROM-----

w. TREMAINE GARD
--AND-----

A Fine Chance For Selection,

AlbleUe.
Dont miss the atheltic exhibition at 

the Y. M. C. A. New Year's evening.
Tbe medals won by the boys at the 

the championships October 4th are ready 
at last Wm. Lithgow will have them 
at the Royal hotel tomorrow morning.

Martin Weiss and James Keegan ran 
2,000 yards barefooted on the ice at New
ark, N. J., for $50. Weiss won by a few

d&ïïljis*— Mu Tri” ïrtlft I The Chicago Athletic Association pro- 
aWTS P«e to erect a building at a cost of $600,- 

bonnet,but when it comes to purcbMij* a chain, 000. It will be 80 feet by 172 feet and 
fn ai7'direct!ioD8W&ndhi't<i8 'noV often”hat” they will comprise seven stories. Ite bath- 
™?i«!Mo7Lt”^‘.TREii*iPNE«AR»^ I facilities alone will entail an expend-
now offering an assortment of W ATCHKS 
JEWELRY that appeals to every fancy.

No. 81 KING STREET.

Books, Nic-Nacks; Cups and Saucers,
Sleds, Wagons, Toys, Dolls, &c Barnes &

HEN’S TWEED OVERCOATSAT REDUCED PRICES.
patrick in New York, a silver cruet from 
her mother, a silver cake basket from 
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Denniston, a dinner 
and tea set of silver knives and forks from 
Mrs. J. W. Barnes, a toilet set from her 
sister, a silver salt cellar and spoon from 
Dr. Graham’s wife in New York, a silver 
cream pitcher and tray from R. C. Cruik
shank; and many other valuable articles.

A finely prepared wedding dinner was 
partaken of after the ceremony and the 
happy couple will leave by this evening’s 
train for Montreal and other western

Albert Kil- Murray,
Dry Goods Importers,

S3.75 EACH. 1
Amp.rir.an Clothing House.

"W-A-TSOZrsT &c CO
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

LET THE HEATHEN CHINEE COME,
WE ARE fortified agaisst cheap laboh.

I

mnd iture of $90,000. Ground is to be broken 
on February 1. The membership is 

----- 1 limited to 2000 at $25 a year and $50 en
trance.

Our stock is bought direct from the manufacturers. We don’t pay any supur- 
flous clerk hire: our rent is low, and selling strictly for cash enables us to defy 
competition. Our first Great Annual Clearance Sale will begin Jannary 1st, and 
.will continue for 30 days only. Onr stock must be reduced to make room for large 
spring Arrivals early in February, and if buyers don’t get bargains it will be because 
thev are too modest to ask for them.

there will be no monkeying aboui it.

87.25 EACH.
American Clothing House.

iu

BEWARE
----- OF THE-----

FROST.
The Turf.

points on their wedding touT. 1The distance for the Kentucky Derby 
has been reduced to 1J mile, to take ef
fect in 1893. The Oaks distance will be 
11-16 miles.

It is declared that the late August Bel
mont's racing stable was sold for a mere 

We have had a taste of what is coming, 180ng_ There were twenty-eight animals 
so be prepared for more; and call at

Mei's Beaver Overcoats
88.25 EACH.

American Clothing House.

vl arriveBos Mm Comedy Company. ;

In spite of the severe cold of last sight 
a fair sized audience attended the per
formance of "Kathleen Mavourneen” 
and “The Rough Diamond” at the Insti
tute. Miss Grey played the leading role 
in each piece and gave the fullest satis
faction to every one present. The sup- 

stationed at York port throughout was good.
Another double bill will be given to

night, viz “Aurora Floyd” aud“The Loan 
of a Lover” and at the matinee tomorrow 
(New Year’s day) the standard comedy 
entitled “The Honeymoon” will be 
given. There is no doubt that the 
Institute will be crowded at every ap
pearance to this company. Mr. Webber is 
a manager who always keeps the letter 
as well as the spirit of any promise he 
ever makes and as a consequence he is 
deservedly popular in this city and 
everywhere he visits. To-morrow even
ing will close Mr. Webber’s present en 
gagement and his numerous friends and 
those of Miss Edwina Grey regret very 
much that his engagements elsewhere 
compel his absence.

Tickets for the matinee and evening 
performance tomorrow are now on sale 
at the store of Messrs. A. C. Smith & Co., 
which will be open all day tomorrow, 
and where the plan of the hall may be

Women’s Skating Bala, marked $2j0, now $2.00;

:: Km Kid Button Boot., mjrked *2.50. now *2.00;

:: s-** B-m"ked ^ IS;
Boys vSyHroïÿSto Med MI^S^sfseYtolî'mnrlMd ti.to. now *1/M;

Yos““ :: :: SB :: :: :: iTS^ÆîÆXwrac,
Childs Shoes. Overshoes, Jtc., Ac., in the same proportion.

Men’s

sold, fetching a total of $123,600, or an 
average of $4,414 for each horse. It 
was not always that such prices as these 
would be considered exceedingly poor, 
that they are rightly considered so now
adays. American horseflesh has taken 
vast strides of late years,and prices have

I

33 CHARLOTTE ST. ill,1

We are grateful for the 
liberal patronage received, 
and extend a hearty season’s 
greetings to our patrons 
and the public generally.

for a pair of

OvercoatsNice Warm Blankets
POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street, to keep out the cold at night

kept the pace.OPPOSITE BARRES & MURRAYV. Eess than cost to dear.

American Clothing House.
Carlin*.

AT THE THISTLE RINK TOMORROW.

The match between the president and 
vice-president will be played on New 
Year’s day as follows :

J. A. REID, Manager.TRYON WOOLEN MF’Q CO. Then you will want

Warm Underclothing, 150 Mil's Soils,DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

and we have a nice stock of that too, and 
can give you gieat value.

Then in FURS, a nice w arm

MORNING PHY.
No 1.

Worth from $8.60 to $14.00,
Marked down to $7.78.

American Clothing House.

For Vice-President. 
MGB Henderson. LeB Wt|spn.
A R Melrose. John Willett,
John McB Morrison, R A Courtney.
C W Parker—skip. Henry Duffell, jr—ekip.

No. 2.
R J Wilkins, W E Raymond,
W W Clark. Samuel (iirvm,

BMc&n&tir. 

No. 3.

For President. 17 Charlotte Street.; BOA AND MUFF,
----- ORA------

SHOULDER CAPE
is just wliat yon need; and there again 
is the spot in which we can 6t you out

-------- ALSO---------

:B R Barns.. F N Beattie,
A Mcxicol, tien U Hny,
Alex Miller. v. 8 W Milligan. 
W Robert May—skip. Jas Seoti—skip. at $1.25, worth »2.O0.

American Clothing House.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Dublin, Dec. 31.—The Express says 
Wm. O’Brien intends to surrender him
self in January to serve ont the six 
months to which he was sentenced in 
November.

AFTERNOON PLAY.
No. 1.Nice Warm Hosiery;

---------ALSO---------

Stocking by the Yard;
------AND LOTS OF------

KNITTING YARNS.

Sometimes it is possible to buy CLOTHING cheaper than H J Frit*,
M McDonald,
Robert Milligan,
J W Dunlop—skip.

No. 2.
E L Whittaker,
W J Robertson,
KMM gee,
James Knox,
W W McLaughlin—skip.

Tomorrow afternoon and tomorrow 
evening will be the last appearances of 
this company.

J Fred Shaw,
W H Horn,
I» R Willet.
E W Paul—skip.

:

Fl M ii 81 M
Overcoats.

London Stock Markets.
London. 12.30 p m.

A W Sharpe,
S W Kane,
Jas Mans-m. jr. 
Andrew Maloum,
J H Thomson—skip.

Liverpool Cotton Market*.

and export 10U0 recta 15000 amn 8200. Futures 
quiet but firm. _ __________

S. Whitebone wishes to call the atten
tion of the ladies and gentlemen of the 
city of St. John and elsewhere, to his 
complete stock of fine Havana cigars, 
meerschaum and briar root pipes, amber 
cigars and cigarette holders, tobacco 
pouches and smokers requisites, suitable 
for Xmas presents, at the old stand 45 
Charlotte street, City Market Buijaing.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE United State four,,.. .. ...
Do, do Fours and a hi 

Atlantic and dreat Western fl 
Do. do do seooi

Sixty Below.
BY TELEGBAPH TO THX GAZETTE.

Ft. Fairfield, Dec. 31.—Thermometer 
60 below zero this morning, beating tbe 
record.

alf..
rets...... No. 3.

MBS. BBS
James Malcolm. W O Raymond
R O’Shaughnessv—skip. Perc Robinson—skip.

Play begins at 10 a. m., and 3 p. m.
Liverpool Cotton Market*.

Livszpool, 4 p. m. Cotton closing. Am 
Jan 5 9-61d buyer. Future* dosed quiet but 

'steady.

Canada Pacific..............

DhmiS^C^traj'.

g'Sïïtfïïæ..................
New York Central.................................
Pennsylvania.........................................
Mexican "Centrai "new 4s....................

Money 41 O 6.

CALL AT THE NEW STORE47 KING STREET, American Clothing House,
Cor. Yiug and Canterbury Sts.,Ntt. 3Î CHlBLOTTE STREET.Only one door above Royal Hotel. The Weather

BY TELEGRAPH TO GAZETTE.

Washington, Dec. 31.—Indications— 
easterly winds, warmer.

WJZaXjIA.1MZ <T. ZFK/A-SZEj zr S. RUBIN & O. mid
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